plant material was carried out (Neugebauer et al., 2014) . See DR Fig. 1F and Table DR 3   35 for data points in the compiled age model. records. Thus, it can be assumed that diffusion is the dominant transport process in the 59 pore fluids over the core and negate vertical advection.
60
The diffusive transport of conservative Br -and Mg 2+ in pore fluids was calculated using a 61 1D forward diffusion model based on Ficks law (Eq. 3) (Berner, 1980): 3A ).
92
Depth intervals prone to significant diffusion modification were noted and ignored in the =300%. This range includes any variability for porosity model extremities (±0.08).
100
Results for D=50% and 150% show repetition within ±5% (DR Fig.3D ). 
